Stay Home

Summer

SEASIDE ADVENTURES

How many things can you tick off this week?
FOLD AND FLOAT A BOAT

Grab some paper, get folding and watch those paper boats float! You can find instructions at usborne.
com/stayhomesummer

PAINT PEBBLES
Go on a hunt to find some lovely smooth pebbles and get painting! Faces, rainbows, ladybirds – what can
you turn your pebble into?

JUNK MODEL JELLYFISH

What can you find in your recycling to make a jellyfish from? Maybe some cardboard for the body, some
bubble wrap to paint and some wool for its tentacles.

MAKE MOON SAND

Combine 8 cups of flour with one cup of oil (a drop of lavender oil will make it smell wonderful!)

ICE CUBE TREATS

Yoghurt, mint or fresh fruit what will you use? How many delicious and refreshing ice cube recipes can
you come up with?

MAKE GIANT BUBBLES

Get the camera ready because we mean giant! You will need some string, four straws and some
dishwashing liquid. Find the full instructions at usborne.com/stayhomesummer

CRAFT A TURTLE

Grab a paper plate, scissors, glue, and colouring things and let’s make a turtle to celebrate the publication
of Turtle Boy! You can read more about Turtle Boy by visiting usborne.com

LEARN TO DRAW A MERMAID

Join Hannah Shaw, author of the Unipiggle series, over on our YouTube channel and learn how to draw a
mermaid!

MAKE YOUR OWN ROCK POOL

Can you create a rockpool in your home or garden? Gather some rocks and some sand if you have some,
maybe you have some toy fish or starfish you could add. Or if not you could make some out of clay or
modelling dough.

PEACEFUL PENCILS ACTIVITY

Take a deep breath and let your worries go as you colour the sea with our mindful colouring sheets at
Usborne.com/stayhomesummer – or draw your own wavy sea pictures to colour.

SHARK ATTACK GAME
Have you ever played ‘Floor is lava’? Well this is similar, but instead of lava, there are sharks about! Run

around the room and when the leader shouts ‘Shark attack’ jump off the floor before those jaws come
snapping!

usborne.com/stayhomesummer #StayHomeSummer

